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They range from the recently retired to
photographic enthusiasts to students from
college and university who have had place-
ments with SWiB.

The group includes individuals with
learning difficulties who have been given
the chance to develop and apply lifelong
learning skills in a work environment.

So far, the SWiB search room has wel-
comed around 800 visitors – mostly mem-

bers of the public who are researching a
topic or simply looking for an image from
their past.
Denise Bailey, SWiB volunteer, said:

“That’s the wonderful thing about the
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Relay team
to ride, run
and swim
round county
A TEAM of runners are pushing
themselves to the limit as they try
to cover the entire Cornish bor-
der in just six days.
Bude Running and Triathlon

club (Rats) will take on the
350-mile challenge in 85 legs and
four different disciplines.
The 40 participants are run-

ning, swimming, cycling and
kayaking their way around the
Cornish coast to raise money for
Children’s Hospice South West’s
Precious Lives Appeal, and for
Cornwall Air Ambulance.
Event organiser Kelvin Turner,

, of BudeRats, said: “The idea for
this event hit me on Christmas
Day. We’d not long formed as a
club so it was something unique
we could do together.
“We decidedwewanted to do it

for two local charities, one of
which tourists could identify
with, soCornwall Air Ambulance
and the Precious Lives Appeal
were the perfect choice.”
The relay around the perimeter

of Cornwall incorporates all
aspects of the triathlon – running
the coastal path, cycling the bor-
der with Devon and swimming
the estuaries, with the addition of
some sea kayaking.
Starting from Bude on Tues-

day August 4, the “Rat run” takes
place in stages throughout the
first week of August and includes
some challenging sections.
The team will raise money

through donations and a com-
petition asking members of the
public to guess how long the relay
will take.
Mr Turner said: “It will be nice

if people come and support us en
route, make a donation and per-
haps have a guess at our com-
petition. We hope to announce
our approach to different
beaches, with the aim of getting
lots of people involved.”
Volunteers from Children’s

Hospice South West and Corn-
wall Air Ambulance will be sta-
tioned along different sections of
the route to cheer on the Rats and
collect donations from support-
ers.
The event has been named

Blood, Sweat and Tears to sym-
bolise the three organisations
involved – blood for the air ambu-
lance, sweat for the Bude Rats
participating, and tears for Chil-
dren’s Hospice South West.
For more information and to

sponsor the event, visit the web-
site www.buderats.co.uk, which
links to donation sites.
The website also includes the

full itinerary.
To guess how long it will take

the Rats to complete the relay,
call Mr Turner on 07866 451289
or e-mail tomsend@tiscali.co.uk
A donation of £1 is suggested

to enter the competition.

Walk surveys
parish paths
A FOOTPATH walk organised
by Cullompton Town Council
will take place tomorrow.
It is part of the council’s annual

survey of all the public rights of
way and bridleways in the
parish.
Everyone is welcome on the

walk, which will take participants
along the Leat, across the field at
High Banks to Stoneyford, then
on to Kings Mill.
Walkers should meet at

6.30pm at the town hall, and the
walk should be finished by 8pm.
For more information, either

contact 01884 38249 or e-mail
towncouncil@cullompton.org

Animal Magic

Boomtown Rat? This pet
rodent has been trained by
owner Ellen van Deelen, from
Roosendaal, Holland, to hold
tiny instruments in its paws

Volunteers complete
work on WMN archive

MATT LANYON

‘This is a wonderful
source of visual
history for all’

A PROJECT set up to make an archive of
Western Morning News negatives acces-
sible to the public has been completed after
two years of hard work.
Paid for by the Heritage Lottery Fund, it

began in 2006, when box upon box of
WMN negatives were received by Chris
Robinson, Plymouth historian and a direc-
tor of the city’s Barbican Association.
The SouthWest imageBank (SWiB)was

set up as a photographic archive in 2007 to
mark the 50th anniversary of the Barbican
Association . Lottery funding was secured
inApril 2007, and the project was given the
go-ahead to catalogue 20,000 of the esti-
mated two million stock of negatives.
To celebrate the project’s completion,

directors of the association and a select
group of SWiB volunteers organised a
celebratory event at Plymouth Arts Cen-
tre’s Batter Street Studio on Friday.

Stacey Dyer, who took up the post of
archive manager in September 2007 and
now works with around 30 volunteers,
said: “We invited many of the individuals
and groups we have had the honour of
working with throughout the two years and
those we hope to work with in the future on
beneficial outreach projects, as well as
representatives from the WMN and the
Heritage Lottery Fund”
Professional scanning equipment and

archival cataloguing software have been
used to make digital surrogates of the
original negatives and to document the
negatives on to a searchable database.
Behind the scenes of the project, the

group of 30 volunteers gave up around
3,000 hours of their time to undertake
scanning and cataloguing work.

WMN collection – there are many pho-
tographs which most people can still asso-
ciate with on a personal level today.

“Perhaps they were featured in the paper
at some point, or know of someone who
was.”

To promote the accessibility of the
archives, SWiB has run a number of pro-
grammes to engage with the community.

In November last year, a month-long
exhibition of Plymouth Argyle images
scanned from the WMN collection were
displayed as quality canvas prints at the
Masa Fine Art Gallery in Plymouth .

Ms Dyer said: “This living archive will
serve to complement our more traditional
archival collections which collectively exist
as a wonderful source of visual history for
all.”

Gypsies go to court in bid to block council’s eviction move
GYPSIES are fighting council moves to evict them from a
site they moved on to illegally five years ago.

Taunton Deane Borough Council has been trying to
have the travellers evicted from a field it owns in Oxen
Lane, North Curry, since they began building 16 mobile
homes and utility blocks and moved on 16 touring

caravans, without permission, in October 2004. A plan-
ning inquiry in June last year backed the council, but it is
still engaged in the lengthy legal battle to remove the
remaining residents and restore the field to its original
state.

Last week, the Dolan family and one other family

appealed to the High Court that if they were forced to
leave, they would have to live on the side of the road.

The hearing was adjourned for four weeks to allow the
council to make representations. Meanwhile, the council
has been granted permission to clear part of the site, but is
deciding on whether to wait until the matter is resolved.


